
 

 

 
 
 

eeaatt  WWoorrdd  FFaammiillyy  LLiisstt  
beat    meat   defeat 

bleat    neat    repeat 

cheat    peat  retreat 

cleat    pleat  

eat     seat  

feat     treat*  

heat    wheat  

     

            



 

 
 

Munchy Carrots 
(Tune: London Bridge) 

by Cherry Carl 

Munchy carrots, what a treat! 

Munchy carrots, orange and sweet, 

Munchy carrots for my lunch, 

Munchy carrots . . . crunch, crunch, crunch! 

Munchy carrots, what a treat! 

That is all I want to eat. 

Munchy carrots, sweet, sweet, sweet! 

Munchy carrots can't be beat! 

 

 
 

 
 



 

Name           

                                        

                                                             
 

 

cheat  heat  

eat  seat  

treat  meat  

beat  cleat  

 

 

    

 

 

 

   

 
 

Cut and Paste: eat 

 

 

 



 

                Cloze the Gap: eat 
 

Read the following sentences, saying the word “treat” 

when you come to a blank space. Use words from the –eat 

family to fill in the blanks and make sense. Reread your 

sentences to double check your choices! Some words may 

be used twice! 
 

1. I helped my mom       the eggs for the cake. 

2. We had milk and cookies after school for a     . 

3. My teacher told me that my handwriting is very    . 

4. Mom, will you       the milk for the hot chocolate? 

5. Grandpa always wants      and potatoes for dinner. 

6.      bread is good for you. 

7. Would you        the directions? 

8. The bus driver said to take a      . 

9. Do I have to       my peas, Mom? 

10. Will you trick-or-     on Halloween? 

11. A fold in a skirt is called a       .  

12. Dad, who’s going to sit in the        ? 

 

Word Bank 
beat   repeat  neat  eat  treat pleat  

wheat seat   treat meat heat  backseat  

 



 

Name              
    

eat Crossword Puzzle 
 

   1     2   

 3      4   5 

           

6     7      

           

8      9     

           

     10      

   

Across Down 

3.  to act dishonestly  1. the homophone for meet 

4.  to warm up food       2. something to sit on 

6.  to defeat or outdo in a game  5. a special snack or gift 

7.  tidy or clean  6. the sound of a sheep or a goat 

8.  to have a meal  

9.  a grain used to make flour  

10. to do or say again  

 

 
 

Word Bank 

     meat  heat  cheat repeat eat  bleat 

     seat  wheat neat  treat  beat   

      

 



 

Name          
 

 

 

Look at the picture in each box. Circle the word that matches the picture. Write the word on 

the lines. 

 

 

1.              

                                          cheat 

                     chat 

2.              

                                          met 

                     meat 

3.              

                                          treat 

                     trot 

4.              

                                          heat 

                     hate 

5.              

                                          bait 

                     beat 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


